**Daily Class Plan**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>3 periods a day, a 10-minute break between periods, total teaching time: 150 min</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Beginning</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Objectives   | *Be able to state/ask clock times  
*Be able to state/ask one's basic daily routines  
*Understand the campus life of middle/high school students in Taiwan and China  
*Understand the basic education system in Taiwan and China  
*Useful expressions: *Zhē shì shénme?* (What is this?)  
*Character Composition: 文, 上, 下, 早 |
| Grammar      | S + time + V                                                                      |
| Vocabulary   | 1. diǎn o'clock  
2. fēn minute  
3. bàn half  
4. zǎofàn breakfast  
5. zhōngfàn lunch  
6. wǎnfàn dinner  
7. qīchuàng get up  
8. dào to  
9. shàngkè attend a class  
10. xiàkè get out of a class  
11. shuǐjiào to sleep  
12. xiǎnzài now  
13. zhōngwén kè Chinese class |
| Sentences    | Zhē shì shénme? (What is this?)                                                  |
| Materials needed | 2.3 text, PowerPoint presentation, a clock, YouTube films, character sheets |
| Class Procedure |                                                                 |
| Review/ Warm up | 10 min  
Answer the following questions on a sheet of paper:  
Jīn bǐ jié yuè jì hào? Jīn bǐ bǐ ji jì? |
| Objective 1  | Useful expressions: *Zhē shì shénme?* (What is this?) |
| Activity 1.1 | 10 min  
Use this expression to ask items that they have learned, such as basketball, animals, food items. |
| Objective 2  | What do you eat for breakfast? *Ni zaofan chi shenme?* |
| Activity 2.1 | 10 min  
Present zaofan and breakfast items, using the expression ‘Zhē shi shenme?’ |
| Activity 2.2 | 15 min  
• Explain some special Chinese breakfast.  
• Show the following clip about shaobing, youtiao.  

肯德基油條的外套不見了  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8fcraCHbs6Y&NR=1 |
| Objective 3  | Be able to state/ask clock times.                                                 |
| Activity 3.1 | 15 min | • Introduce dian, fen, ban  
• Present the expression 8:20, 10:00, 2:30 (use the chart in L2.3)  
• Introduce the question ‘Xiànzài jǐ diǎn?’  
• Use various clock images (or a real clock) to practice different times |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Activity 3.2</td>
<td>15 min</td>
<td>Provide the sheet ‘Xiànzài jǐ diǎn’ (see below) Ask students either to write or say the times.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Activity 3.3</td>
<td>10 Min</td>
<td>Provide the sheet of Blank Clock (copy 5 of them). Say a time, see if students can draw the correct time on the clock.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Objective 4**

Be able to state/ask when one eats breakfast, lunch and dinner

| Activity 4.1 | 10 Min | • Present:Wo qì diān chī zào fàn. Ask them guess the meaning. Once they understand the meaning, ask them to point out the difference from English word order.  
• Practice: Give them a time, an image of dinner/lunch, and ask them to make the sentence, such as ‘Ta shì’er diān chī zhōngfàn…’ |
| --- | --- | --- |
| Activity 4.2 | 10 Min | • Introduce the question: ‘Ni jǐ diān chī zào fàn? (let students guess the meaning?)  
• Model: ask several students the questions about what time to eat breakfast, lunch and dinner  
• Use images with specific time and ask students: ‘Ta jǐ diān chī zào fàn? Ta jǐ diān chī zhōngfàn?…’ |
| Activity 4.3 | 15 Min | Family Meal Time  
• Present: Nimen jia jǐ diān chī zào fàn/zhōng fàn/ wán fàn?  
• Students in pairs find out their partners’ family meal times. |

**Objective 5**

Be able to state/ask one’s basic daily routines.

| Activity 5.1 | 15 min | • Use TPR Introduce vocabulary qǐchuáng, shàngkè, xiàkè, shuìjiào, zhōngwén kē  
• Show the ppt to practice the vocabulary again.  
• Ask them how to say “I get up at 8:00am.” in Chinese.  
• Provide images of all of the activities with a specific time, ask students to describe the image with correct time. |
| Activity 5.2 | 10 min | • Ask students how do you say ‘What time do you get up?’  
• Once they are familiar with these question, ask students various questions about what time do which activity, such as ‘ni jǐ diān shuǐjiào, ni jǐ diān shāng zhōngwénkè?’ |
| Activity 5.3 | 15 min | • In pair, each student finds out his/her partner’s daily routine and complete the schedules  
• Ask several students about their findings. |

**Objective 6**

Read the dialogues and narration in L2.3.

**Objective 7**

Understand the basic education system in Taiwan and China.

| Activity 7.1 | 10 min | Discuss the information on textbook p.48.  
Present: Use PPT including ‘You Er Yuan, Xiao Xue, Zhong Xue, Da xue.’ |
| Activity 7.2 | 15 min | Choose 2-3 clips to show. Ask students to point out the differences and similarities between their campus life in USA and those in China/Taiwan. |
**Objective 8**  15m  
**Explain the characters, 早，文，上，下.**  
Students practice writing the characters.

**Exit tickets**  5 min  
Ask students one of the questions  
Ni ji dian chi zaofan  
Ni ji dian xiake?  
Ni ji dian shuijiao?

**Assignment**  
Provide students a sheet of drawings with specific time for: getting up, eating breakfast, going to class, eating lunch, going home, eating dinner and going to bed. Students need to write one sentence to describe each drawing. For instance:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Drawing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 6:30am | ![Xiao Wang drawing](image1.jpg)  
Xiao Wang, 6:30am  
Xiao Wang liu dian ban qichuang.  |
| 7:10am | ![Huang Da drawing](image2.jpg)  
Huang Da, 7:10am |

---

- Taiwan school assembly  
  [http://youtube.com/watch?v=FfK_wQ0URlc](http://youtube.com/watch?v=FfK_wQ0URlc)
- 时代在召唤（第二套全国中学生广播体操）  
  [http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GuMlomW9wwg](http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GuMlomW9wwg)
- Taiwan funny morning exercises  
  [http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IAMj2T0BvNc&feature=related](http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IAMj2T0BvNc&feature=related)
- 吃午餐  
  [http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wC2ok60yyqA](http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wC2ok60yyqA)
- Fu-Dan High School  
  [http://youtube.com/watch?v=Qp_poxlV8hs](http://youtube.com/watch?v=Qp_poxlV8hs)
- 午休時間  
  [http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jlHUpLZ22Q&feature=related](http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jlHUpLZ22Q&feature=related)
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